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KcpaWieaa Tricliery.

It has been an open secret that .since
the campaign opened the Republicans
have been receiving money for their
campaign fund, but in the hist week or

two circulars have been sent to gentle- j
men in this State in which it *vas

stated, t;We want money and we want j
it badly." In nearly every case it was
a Democrat who received these circulars,which fact leads the Greenville
News to remark that it is another U> i
paoiic.m tncx ;o ic<xa i 'cuiocr;iu iv

think that the Republican committee
has not been t!ie recipient of '.he large
contributions reported t-» have been j
received by them to offset which the
Democratic committee hnd appealed
to the people. This was indeed a cunningdevice to cause South Carolina
Democrat? to become indifferent in
contributing to the campaign fund.
Bat it did not work, for from all parts
of the State come cheering news of
the ready response to the call.
Whether any one in Fairfield receivedsuch c^lls we know not, but

certain it is that this county in proportionto its wealth and population has
niAsf orfinovmiclv f.rvifrihnted to the
cause.

All the figures and contributions
have not been received, but there l as

certainly been between S~0 and 8100
contributed from the country.
Any appeal for the Democratic cause

will always meet with a ready responsefrom our citizens. Looking at
the whole campaign it will be seen

that the Republican's rely upon trickery
to overcome the solid arguments advancedby the Democratic party.
This fact becomes plaiuer as the

cauvass closes. We have the letter of
"Murchison" to Lord Sackville West
as one of the principal tricks that have
been resorted to and which has been
effectually disposed of. We yet find
evidence of the trickery of the Republicans,which was not to be sprung
until the day of the election, in the
already exposed scheme to announce

the death of Thurman on the day of
the election and to flood the poliing
places with forged circulars giving the
supposed sympathetic views of the
''Cobden Club*'' of England with the
present administration.
These were happily discovered by

the Democrats in time to warn the
members of the party.

xinother "trick," which is not so

much of a trick as a practice with the
Republicans, is buying up of the

"floating" vote, that is, those voters
who will cast their ballots on either
side for a consideration.
At the head of this department of

Republican trickery is the notorious
Col. W. W. Dudley, who bought this
vote of Iudiana in 1834 ou the day of
election with his now famous '-crisp
$2 bills."
The t olonel has written a letter to

his workers in Indiana showing that
he has not repented of his bribery and
corruption methods of 1SS4. After
promising the different committees the
"financial assistance necessary to hold
our floaters," Col. Dudley commands
them to "divide the floaters into
blocks of five and put a trusted man,
with necessary funds, 111 charge of
these five, and make him responsible
that none get away and that all vote

yonr ticket."
This, then, is the Republican metood

.divide them in "blocks" of five
each, we suppose at the usual pricc, a

"crisp $2 bill," or $10 a "block."
Colonel Dudley closed his letter

with this: "We will fight for a fair
election, if necessary. The rebels and
copperheads can't steal this election
from u?, as they did in 1SS4, without
some one getting hurt."
The Colonel is not only in for briberyand corruption, but as will be seen

wants some bloodshed also. The
above are only samples of the numeroustrickery schemes devised by the
Republican party, and they show that
every Democrat, whether he be in
Massachusetts or South Carolina,
should be on the alert.

Lord Sackville West, British Minister,hus written a letter to a supposed
naturalized British citizen in reply to ;
a letter of his, asking him how he
should vote in the Presidential election.

In his letter the minister intimates
pretty plainly that President Cleveland'sretaliation policy is all for political

effect, "but there is every reason

to believe that while upholding the
position he has taken he will manifest
a spirit of conciliation in dealing with
the question involved in the message."
The letter is of no consequence to

anybody but Lord Sackville himself,j
but beinsr the letter of a foreign reprc-
sentative of a foreign government it
was a great blunder, for no such rcpre-1
sentative should write letters on politicsm this country.
In the present case, when the opin-

ion supposed to be held by England
concerning President Cleveland and
the Mills bill is the chief stock in trade
of one party, the impropriety of any
letter becomes especially glaring.
The British minister has evidently

fallen into a trap set for him by the
Republican party. It is generally ';
supposed and not denied that the real;
author of the letter was not an Eng- J
lishman, but some one in the pay of:

^ *-1? 1 ? » ! ?. !
ine uepuoiican pariy which wimiui iu

disseminate the idea that the Demo-
cratic party was wcrkinsr in the inter-
est of England rather than that of j"
America. Concerning this feature of jl
the case the Xew York Post says:
* It is a humiliating thought, indeed,
that the supposed opinions ot" people
inhabiting a small island in the north
of Europe, containing about half as ;

many inhabitants as the United States
and less than half the area of Texas,
should dominate and control the poli-

B.Bnap ataetaaeaaaCiitigian .h«om

tics of about one-half of our people, J
almoit to the exclusion of evcrvthinsr
CISC. >V lliil/ juii^iauu lulling niiuv

England wants, what England may do,
what she might, could, would, or

should do in a given or supposed case, ,

constitutes the Republican ba^is of 1
campaign, and has done so from the j
beginning. This low and undersized i

conception of the place held by the ;

United Slates in the family of nations
was txactly set forth in the article
published by Prof. Thompson of the
University of Pennsylvania in the J
Noril: American Review, commenting
on the London Times forgery. Find
out what your enemy wants, and then *

do the opposite, said this large-minded
thinker. The idea that the United
Stales is large enough to =teer her own
course, and control her own destiny,
and strike oat her own policy, accordingto her own ideas, has never occurredt;> tlie Uejm'uieaii campaign
nun.Kft.i-s. I<\ HI r. !> i'f ii< (>f all lliuil*

j>» Iiitf-d campaign material has onfistedof extracts from E;ig'li.->h newspapers.mostlyforged, it is true; bat
that which is" not forged is scarcely
loss humiliating as it is used," for it all
runs to the confession that this country
is an infant mewling and puking in
its uarse's arms, iustead of being, as

John Stuart Mill said years ago. "if
not already the most powerful nation
soon to become so."

It is sufficient to say that Lord Sackvillehas ruined himself, diplomatically,
by his indiscreet letter, and oar governmenthas already informed him
that his presence in this country as

minister would be detrimental to the
relations between the two countries.

TroitWc in CIi:irl?s>ion,

The condition of allairs in Charlestonhas assumed a startling aspect,
owing to the license law of that city.
Up to the time of this writing about
twenty reputable merchants have been
incarcerated for the non-payment of
the license assosod upon those doing
business in the city.
These merchants, from from al! accounts,are abundantly able to pay the

license, but believing it wrong they
decided to subject themselves to imprisonmentrather than pay, in many
instances, the sinall sums assessed
nnAn fhftm

The Charleston papers, excepting
the Sun, are not giving the situation
any editorial consideration, but the
latter paper is outspoken in its denunciationof the license system, and has
come out iu a scathing and bitter denunciationof the corporation attorney
in iiis action in the matter. The Sun
makes serious charges and calls ugly
names in its article against this system
and the corporation attorney. From
newspaper reports there seems to be
a bad state of a affairs in that city.
Some of the merchants who were

jailed phictil notices on their doors
that their establishments were closed
owing to the arrest and incarceration
of the proprietors. These were torn
down by the police, on the excuse that
such placards cause a crowd to assem-

b!e and obstruct tJic street.

A band of young men tried to serenadethe prisoners at «ho. jail, but were

forbidden by the police to do so, on

the pretest that they did not have a

permit.
This was strictly legal, but it looked

very arbitrary under the circumstances.
We join with the Record when it says:
"The Record is opposed to the exactionof fees for licenses to carry on

business, because it regards that
method of raising revenue as unequal,
arbitrary and oppressive, and as involvingan evasion by the municipal
authority of the responcibility of layingtaxes on property to the full ex-
tent necessary to support the government.
The fear that there might be a

possible loss in the Democratic
vote of New York by reason of the
heavy registration and the consequent <

time consumed in each man voting is
relieved when the fact is published
that in the heaviest voting precincts
the managers have been practicing i

and found themselves able to handle
the heaviest vote. At any rate, it is
said that whether there will be a delay
or not the Democrats will not suffer, 3
as they have the patriotic way in that j
city of voting early and not stopping
until the last moment.
Tiie Xcw York Post, which is an

eminently conservative and independentpaper, which never prophesies s

the result of any political contest,
although its opinion could be relied
upon more firmly than distinctively \
partizan papers, expresses the opinion <

in its last issue that the prospect for '

Cleveland's election is bright, and our

people can look upon this opinion with ,
a great deal of confidence. <

Although we have had some de- ]
spoudent voters among us as to the
result 01 uie rresiaemiai ciecuon, wt >

think every one should feel encour- j
aged. The Democrats at the North, t
where the thick of battle is, are ail
confident, and we of the South should 1
be equally enthusiastic.

Besides the interest centered in the i

Presidential election, the question of 1

the probable complexion of the next
House of Representatives receives
much attention. The opinion i? expressedthat the Democrats will have t

a safe majority of between 00 and 40. j
Thkke arc -101 electoral vote?, and

201 necessary for an election to tSie
Presidency. The Democrats count

upon all those Stales that voted for
Cleveland in 1SS1 to vole for him
a^aiu.
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How's This!
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
eared by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.

Y\"e, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Caeney for the last 1.3 years, and believe
liim perfectly honorable in all business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West <fc Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,Ohio.
Wfildinf. Rinnan & Marvin. Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. i
E. II. Van Iloesen, Cashier Toledo Xa- +

tional Batik, Toledo, Oliio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal!}",

acting directly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system. Price, "m. per
Dottie. Sold by all* Drug:.i<t>. *

LAND FOR SALE. I
,i /^kA ACIiES on liig Cedar Creek, ten

iUvmiles from Winnsboro. (Jood ^
qx-room dwelling, Cood Corn and Flour t
Mill. 200 Acres in original growth, well '

timbered. A cheap place. 0

J. C. CALDWELL & CO. b
10-1S *

SOUTH CAROLINA USIVERS1TY.

Its Opt'iiins.YtUlttions a:i<] ImproVfjn«*»its.SonicInl:J'lT

Mr. Editor: The University of
ioiilh Carolina opened under 11 ;Uerngprospects. -M ready i'lG student*
iave entered, which is a larger enroljQentthan that of any entire ses?sion
?ince the war, and indeed sinco the
presidency of the Hon. Win. C. Pres:on,way back hi flic forties." Daritiir
ihe long- existence of th<> College b/[brethe war only four rears show- an
jnroiment of more than two hundred.
More .students are still coming in.
The classes are well at work, and

the professors old, and now, are busily
cngiired. The newly elected professors'have created a very favorable I;;ipressionas fully competent and Ih«>rmighlyin earnest. Al! the colleges
havesm-lents, and the literary and
=cicn;iiic courses are prop.>rtiona:e!v
filled.
The chief additions to the equipmentof the University have,

rit ^nnvs.v Iir>f>n mailt"; fW till!
scientific side. Fur the enlargement
of this branch of the University* Mia
old College Chapel at the foot, ofSitmterstreet, has been converted into
"Science Hall." It was built before
the war at a cost of about Js>35,000,
but its acoustic properties were so defective,owing partly to ils immense
size, that it was abandoned and full
partly into decay. At a cost of a low
thousand dollars it has now been convertedinto a college with three stories
and twenty-five or six rooms. On the
ground floor is the technological department,containing a class room, a
room for mechanical drawing, a room
for iron work, another for a carpentersshop, and still another for a blacksmithshop. Capt. Philip Motz, the
well known mechanic oi Columbia, is
in direct charge of the last, and teachesthe youug men the mysteries of
making plows, mending trace chains,
and olher practical farm smithing.
In the higher classes the students enter
the more intricate branches of iron
work.turning, planing, vice work,
&c. In the carpenter shop they are

taught by Instructor lieid, who is a

graduate of one of the Northern technologicalinstitutes. Engineer Edwards.of the U. S. Navy, i> in gener-
al charge.
On the second floor, on the right, is

the department of physics and enirinee*ing, and under Prof. Sloan. The
advanced class in engineering is now
working in the laboratory in the constructionand testing of electrical apparatus.On the same floor are Prof.
Lotighridge, of agricultural chemistry,
<fcc., Prof. Atkinson, of entomology,
and Prof. Bolton, of physiology and
bacteriology. This latter department
is specially interesting, for Prof.
Bolton has in small glass lubes the
germs of all kinds oi' ills that men's
flesh is heir to. Here can be found
the bacteria that make "blue milk,"
skin diseases in animals, &c., typhoid
fever, consumption and other more

maladies. Under a glass can be seen
a curious growth that looks like
blood. It is a harmless species of
bacteria, but is interesting because it
is said to have been the means by

? ~1 ~ ~ i iY\e\
W111CI1 miiilClCS V# uiu [luuui uiwi in luv

middle ages. An infinitesimal por-
tion placed in any favorable place will
in a lew hours develop into apparent
stains of blood. Here, too, is anthrax,
an inoculation, which ;_will turn
a man into a perfect Job, both inside
and outside, in twenty-four hours.
These germs are securely bottled up.
To a physician, especially, an inspectionof tins department would 1)0 Of
great interest. The object of the investigationis to propagate these bacteria,and then experiment with germicidesto destroy them, and thus find
remedies. Diseases of vegetable iife
are also the subject of investigation.
Prof. Burney has the entire third

floor with his chemistry. Ills laboratoryis said to be one of 'lie most commodiousin the Uunited States, having
desks for practical laboratory work at
least, seventy students without undue
crowding. Here, also, is the anaylti-1
cal room of the experimental station,
Here all kinds of food arc analysed,
and their value as food is estimated,

Still away up in the attic is the photographyroom, with its sky light and
:lark chamber. Prof. Loughridge is
an expert In this business. Among
other apparatus he has a microscopic
camera, in which the results of microscopiciuvestigation can be accurately
reproduced and laid by lor reference.
Want of space prevents a fuller descriptionof Science Ilall and its equipment.It is gratifying to sec that so

much lias been accomplished at so
small an outlay.
The literary "side of the University

is now very strong, too. Special attentionis given to English, which has
heretofore in most Colleges been neglected.It is the intention of the
University not only that its graduate*
?hall know something, but that they
shall be able to put the result of thciV
studies in good English and pleasant
style.
Several students arc in attendance

from other States.Massachusetts,
North Carolina, Virginia and Louisiana.Inquiries were made from F1 orila,but the veilow fever has prevented

.1.
attendance irom mere iuus uu.

Fairfield has always taken a re- I
roarkably fine position in the institu-
io i, and the new students from your
:or.nty have already made a favorable
!mp-ession and give promise of mainliningthe county's reputation.
The tone of the University is good,

md the students arc a manly, correct
ct of young men. Their demeanor is
he subject of favorable comment by
he people of Columbia.
Students arc required to attend

>rayers daily and attend divine servicein the chapel or the city churches
SnnHflv. Attendance on fhnse

>ccasions is placed on the same footing
is class attendance, which is rig^orousyrequired. occaso KAL.

He Got His Money Promptly.
As stated in this paper at the time, --It.

ramie Rhodes, of* Eufaula, Ala., held
icket No. 40,705, in the October drawing
if the Louisiana Stale Lottery, for which
in paid one dollar, it proved to '00 a

ueky ticket, for it drew the capital prize
if ?.".00,(>00 and entitled Mr. Rhodes to 011 <

wentiethof tliat amount, or 815.000. If
he ticket had been a whole one for which
Ir. Rhodes had paid $20, lie would ha.e
eceived the whole $200,009. On inquiry,
dr. Rhodes found that he held the right
lumber and forwarded his ticket by ex>ress,for collection of his prize. It was
>romptly cashed in a bank sit New Oreans,and the money was duly received
>y Mr. Rhodes in another day or two, and
t'is now on deposit to his credit in the
folin McXab Bank of this city. Mr.
ihodes is a most worthy young man of
bout twenty-one years and of moderate
neans and but recently entered the nierantilebusiness here in company with his
>rother-in-!aw, Mr. Ed. T. Long. While
lis big luck was very gratifying," it did not
laze or unnerve him, but he took it in a
uiot and business-like way, and he will
tandle the money with careand good judglent,as it gives him a fine start in bu<iicsslife. For thirty years his father, Mr.
;hauncey Rhodes, has been a cashier of
he Jolm'McNab Bank, in Eufaula, and no
lan 111 Alabama is thought more of by
is friends and those who know him..

> Thnrx. 0,-f. 2d. *
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l^uckien's Arnica Salve.

Tiie Bicst Salve in the world for Cats, j
>ruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt iihouni. Fever
ores, Tetter, Chopped Hands, Clnlildains, 1

.'orns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
Ively cures Tiles, or no pay required. It
> guaranteed to uive porlVvt s stisfaction,
r money refunded. 1 'rice '2-> cents per
ox. For sale by HcMaster, Erice &
[etcliin.

**

Syrup of Fi^s
Is Xatnre's own truo luxsuivc. It is
the most easily taken, asfl the most
effective remedy known tu U!c.x:i?e the
System wlien or C-^iiv..; to
dispel iaches (>!'! , °.iul Fev(.-r-:
to Cure IlabiMi:! <; i-1'j» *ii »11, InJ.i-
gc.5110!!, C'u;. M-'.'-u C-Uiv I)y
tlio (';:Iiibn»:a i^ f / .nipaiiv,
S:i!i FrasK-IsJ- ', FlivDr
\Y. K. Aikei!.

^
fplf

A ife>G^l0E£^Sw ^EI^_
a miv3

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low tost, short xtreighAxlum
or phosphate po\v<u;rs. Hold only i/i'vrns.
I'lOYAIi IJAKIXG POWDEK C'O., 108 'Wall
St., X. Y.
Sold hv MoMastcr, Brice & Ketchin

Grocers.
" ilchsfxly

InEW ADVERTISEMENTS"1
HASSS BALSAM

B..ctv^^2SfWV_L nnrl bcrmtifies the ha.'T.
^B@^r0IK0tcS p- luxuriant growth.

PeWjSST"- Jft?^Never Fails to Restore Gray
SPSjl Hair to its Youthful Color.
^^sJTrcvents Danurinl- and hair foiling

p»c<VL>g''. » //> 60c. and Sl.OOnt PrriCTrista.

GKATEFUIj.COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
13HEAICFAST.

'T»y a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws which govern the operations of
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful
application of the line properties of wellselectedCocoa, Mr. Eppshas provided our

breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It is."by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency io disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies "arc floating
around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. Y\"e may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifiedwith pure blood and a properly
nourished frame.".Cicil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by Grocers,
labelled thus:
JA!HEs Ei'PS & CO., Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, England.

EXHAUSTED VITALITYrpHESCIENCE OF LIFE, the
-great Medical woric 01 mo arageon Manhood, Nervous ana

Physical Dobility, Premature
Decline, Errors of Youth, and
theuntold miseriesconsequent
thereon, COO pages Svo, 123
prescriptions for all diseases. SPsaffilpp
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, by
mall, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and middle-aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jewelled Medal awarded to the author by the NationalMedical Association. Address P. 0. box

1S33, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, graduatedHarvard Medical College, 23 years' practice
In Boston, who may be consulted confidentially.
Specialty,Diseases of Man. Office No.4 Bulllnclist.

MASON& HAMLIN
Ihe cabinet organ was introduced in its present

ronn by Mason & Hamlin in 1S61. Other makers
rohowed in the manufacture of those instruments*
but the Mason & Haniiin Organs have always main*
tamed theirsupremacy as the best in the world. <
t mubuu oo LiiuLaiu uuur, ua ueuionsirauon 01 ma
onequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of
Paris. 1SG7, in(5^ ffa^ S EH ^competitionwith bc3t makb a 8.3 f} fw PJ vrers of all countries,they haveg a fa S9SW jfa invariably takenthe highest<& 3 3 wss 8 a xsthonors. Illustratedcatalogues §22 TO $900. free. i
Mason & ilamlia do not hesitate to make the extraordinaryclaim for their pianos, that they are

superior to all others. They recognize the highexcellence achieved by other leading makors in tho
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.This they attribute solely to the remarkable improvementintroduced by them la the year 16S2,and now known as the ".Mason & Hamlin Piano
Stbingek," by g=5k I B a 0 4% the useof which
is secured thejyjl 5 £$ Sag g 0 ^"greatest possiblepurity andrSe||laB =%refinement of
tone, together 8 b 03Baw with greatlyincreasedcapaci- G2A17D & UP2IBET. ty for standingin tune ana other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three

hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent,
together with descriptive catalogue, toany applicant.
rianos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments:also rented.

MASON &. HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
ij_COSTO>'._ NEW YOKK. CHICAGO.

'ic IV2TT2EST,PRETTIEST JUVENILES
©UiEEs? PEOPLE Palmer Cox
GZfSTiii T73NSS ?AW3*
C33UK8 STINGS CLAWS

{Elopement r.ftiic JFro(j ana tuc Nouxr.)
Fuji of the oddest pranks, ebnr::i:::sr stories and
!aiigh-;)rov«JiiKK illustrations by the Prince of
Juvenile artists. Selling iiiirneusely. Critics
hny of it: "It wlxmy Utile folk* irild ir!th <t<lia]:t..
Hon. ClintoaB. Fi.sk. "Koi^ttinlmeanotherfor Iean'i
ii«S Of 'tiiidrcn to &«</.".It. H. Cr»:nvell, Jj. 1). "Ineomyzrnbhineat ami i:lr;;nntV.Hon. S. S. Cos. Tn'rinnlinqa*sEscp and Uncle Hetmu.n.Hon.HowardCrosl>y.
SGENTS WANTED. in'J*B.\RI> nitOS723Cbeslnat ijtrcet, Philadelphia, PaiilliOfc

. !
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE LOT

of Stationery of all kinds:
Fine Farcy Note i'.iper.

Fine Ragged Edge Note Paper.
Commercial Note Paper.

Packet Note Paper.
.ALSO.

Visiting Cards n il the new varieties.Pen?, Ink, and Pencils, at low
est price-.

W. E. AIKEN, Drnggist.

HYGEIA!
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY!

TORACCO AN AID TO HEALTH !

i NEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
rl TIIOS. C. "WILLIAMS & CO., Richmond,Va.. under a formula prepared by
Pi of. J. W. Mallet, of the University of
Virginia.
Anti-malarial, Anti-dyspeptic, a good

Nervine and an excellent chew.

try it : 2>o nr:<iit xjg :

For saie by all dealers. Cal for pamphlet
Apl-4-Gin

AWLU'ATIOX FO11 CHARTER.

VTOTICE is hereby given that applica !
In lion will be made t<> the next Legis-
lalure fur a charter for the Winnsboro &
Fish Darn Kai'.r«»ad, which will run from
the i:eiii'il>«of Fish Dam, Union
L-'ounty. to "Wiunsboro, and thence to
Camden. S. C.

(>. II McJIASTER,
T. I). FEASTEH,
A. S. DOUGLASS.

Ang.»0fx3m -

CALL AT THE

F11T1E STORE
WHERE EVERYTHING IN TIIE

FURNITt

J. J. GEE
9-fx
~

SELLING ;

SINCE OPENING WE HAVE BE
idly. Why? Because we are ofl

but in all classes of goods. Bargains
Goods, Canton Flannels, Tickings, Cas

IN NOTIONS i

We are offering lowest prices, not only
in the best grades.
OUR 25c., 40c. and 50c. CORSETS i

A nide line of LADIES' JACKETS

We claim to be selling the best Ilat
shown in Wiunsbero. A first-class Fe]

rr~-* kt
<U4U_ .i ri' .* .«*iWe

have in stock good suits that we
$5.00, that are big values. Also, suits
offered lbr $15. See them ami you wii

JZrW.CZ
"* *» » 1 -.11 7 PI.
we arc ueiernnneu 10 fch yuua cat

verv close prices.
OUR $1.00 LADIES' SHOE 1
All qualities in Men's, Ladies' and C
SPECIAL ATTENTION is called tc

by EVICT & BRO., which are unexcel
our School Shoes for Misses and Child:
merits.
Every one is invited to call, wheiliei

and prices will certainlv interest voti,
CAL3

9-llfxly

Sewiiiff J?

Headquarters for

SIXTY-THREE SEWING MAO III
hand. Agent the New Davis Vert
three leading and best family inachii
you a good new sewing machine. Con

TUT(rO!P,S. Rdfif

Fifteen vehicles on hand and for sale
out Scat, Jump Seat, Spring Carts,
same number to arrive. All will be so

Millinery, Fancy Good?!, Notions, Dr
qacco, Cigars, Groceries, Furniture, ci
lowest at

EURNJ

Fine goods and low price:
leaders in the latest styles and th

star for fall bargains in Furniture' at

class of Furniture that will satisfy my
sewixg :

At prices that cannot be discounted, £

to plethoric profits and be satisfied wit
^FURNITURE NEATLY REPA

THE BOOM I
IN TIIE MYERS IS OYER,!'i

BUT THE

BOG3I IX" miiUXERY
"AT" j

D. LAUDERDAjlE'SI
STILL CONTINUES TO DRAW AN

ADMIRING- CROWD.

Willi an experience of nearly half a
century in the business, and with
sufficient capital to discomil. every j
dollar's worth of goods

HET' GtJB IBt®. G.2Z >55k. JEEBC <s

We believe that experience and capitalforms a combination that will be
hard to flown in styles and prices.
Come and examine our stock and we j
know you will think so too.
The same argument applies to

DRESS GOODS,

which we have in greater variety than
ever before, from a cheap Calico to a

handsome Silk Dress. Come early
md get a choice selection.
Remember we study to please.

I>. LAUDERDALE,

.Subscribe to Tiie News and IIervld,

FEE LINE
(JAiN UE UULHjril i

AT I'KICKS THAT WILL

ASTONISHYOU.ilGr& CO.
rrAZfJ CSiEl

RjAfLDL X *

EN SELLING GOODS VERY RAP-
Eering bargain?, not only in one line,
in Dre?s Goods, Culicocs, Bicachccl

siineres, and all kinds oi' Domestics.

1ND HOSIERY
in the very common qualities, but also

a nn tT'r\XTr\T7»r>T^rrr T V fi IT I? A "P
>V V^\ JLT.IVJP UXJAJ A .

and WIIAPS will arrive in a few days.

for the price thoy arc offered al ever
It Hat at $'1.00.

rr "JXT>"T 5

are ofieri 115 as low as $3.50, $4.00 and
for $0.00 to $12.50, as good as usually

11 be convinced.

E>'E23^So

ics, and we arc ofibring1 good goods at

S' ,1 J/JLB Fi2L OF CHEAPS ESS
hiklrcn's.
our stock of Ladies' Fine Shoes, made
led lor styic ana auraoiwy; a,imai»u

ren. A trial will convincc you of their

r intending to buy or not. Our goo ic
and you will receive polite attention.

DWELL & RUFF.
a/ssr w, e

fJ2 E4^&& .a ti

Sewing Machines

[NES OP VARIOUS KIM/3 ON
ical Feed, New Ilojie, and Favorite.
les on the market. $25 cash will buy
le and sec. ' J. 0. DOAG.

"buggies.
Open, Top, Double»Seated, Tarn-

and u:io and two-horse Wagons, and
Id cheep lor cash or good paper c>yw

r /\
'

« n
O. KJ. JDVJ-AUr.

ytGoods, Shoe?, Confectioneries, To-
Lc., always to be fotiiuJ a? low as the

J. (). 130AG^

:iure.

BUYERS

3 DO THE WORK. WE ARE THE
c best workman ship, and the guiding
.id Household Decorations. I have a

customers and sustain my reputation.
?IA HISJKS

md our competitors must say goodbye
;h a low margin Jiving.
IRED AT MODERATE PRICES.

K. W. PIIIIiMPS.

rmsTWOMAN
Bought the Splendid

lONESINGER
sctajrHMrf* euaA^utourc

wo aawcjs

BECAUSE I? WAS THE BEST;

NOW THEY ILL WANT IT
For it does sucli beaatiful work.

Sample Machine 22 Factory Price.
EYEEY MICHES WASRASTED FOR 5 YEARS.

Apis Wasted in Uiccnpi Territory.
J1S MPACTDRllj CO,

BELVEDERE, ILL.

TJUMJ-V ."iV .T A I -> ' > . > * --r < I

2u;siu<)Apv ooruds 0!) nc-xmjiiJnjspjOApyjad-cdSMOS s.»0 3? TI»MO3J M tT^T JTTTJT OYTTT
-XW£) uv VUBVJ OH avw tLilG. 3 O. DlHili I

It iii.tv not be generally known t
stock and converted that space int

A SHOE DE
We are now better prepared to

we claim to be equal to any in the

AT LOW
w n. w m'rn vaii a c'tifin oh
» » V » JL.JLJL liVW ^ J VU lU \S CV w

if that price is called for, knowing
a good, solid shoe at that price, t
wearers call on us and

GET TH
See at once onr Ladies' Fine Sh

ing rapidly. Bought low. Selling
With our new Button Fastener

seconds.
CaH at BEATY'S SHOE STOR

J.M
VALUE All

QUALITY AND QUANTITY, CHOI
WAYS BE

MACAITLAY
And in this conncction we inform the
show complete lilies of Dry Goods. No
the times. In our

DRESS GOODS
We invite special attention to Henrietta
yard, with Trimmings to match. In 01

NOTION DK

We have the best Ladies' and Gents' II
where. We keep a full line of Thomps
and $1-00. Also Dr. Bidder's Health (

OUR CLOTHING
Is replete with all the latest styles in E
low as the lowest.

SHOE DEP.
We consider our $1.00 Ladies' Shoe:

to our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes,
faeturers in Massachusetts. Try a paii
r^DO^IESTIC GOODS AT FACT(

r^mr;TT

MACAt
9-20fxly

FASHIONAI
AT 1HE BIGHT PRICES A.

THE B

WE do not claim to have the finest or the
the. largest stock of goods ever brought to1
low as they can be sold legitimately in this
all its branches is as near complete as you

23P:5>RES:

Henriettas, Serges, Cashmeres, Tricots, I
cocton and wool mi^g^md unmixed dress

. IYTRI3

Moire Wateredi Silk, Silk Plushes, Bra
Beads, Cords, Metal Buckles, Beaded Ornai

est w;

New Markets, Short Wraps, Jackets and
New Markets, Cashmere Shawls, Cotton Sh
mere Shawls at a small margin above New

WOOLEN VI

Men's White and Scarlet Wool Shirts and
and Pants, Ladies' White Wool and Cottoi
fants' Wool and Cotton Shirts and Undervc
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS! In all qua!

§1.25, §1.50, §2.00 and §2.50. Lap Bobes in

IS CliO

We can show you a nice line of Men's, Y>
most any price you can mention. Overc
weight; also Boys' and^Children's Overcoat!

ROOTS AIM
We sell only solid leather goods, purcha

than solid leather purchased of us we will
turned.

CEJ

NEW C
-m / o *r - a *U. t "T "T

WE ASK AJN JLINSINICE

AND NEW, FB

MILLER'S BLACK, DUNLAP
BLACK We keep

CRAVATS, COLL/?
Call and see our lii

SUSPENDEES .an elegant assor
SOC

isllisS BFjEB E3. £>

It will pay anybody to conic and s

50c. Sliirt is a leader. Our 75c.
at £1.00, and is good eno

UNDER
All wc ask is that you come and s

buy direct from

GLOVES.
A 3IOST COMPLEX

Forty Pairs Gents' Hand and Ma(
out at $3.00 and §4.50, we

MeMaster, Bri

/

/

liafc v.\i bavo sold out our grocery

m

PAKTMENT. I
show our Shoes, and in this line
State for good stock. '^

PRICES. 1
"4

50c. or 75c. for Gents or Ladies,
tlie manufacturer cannot get up

ratif you are seeking for good- .fl

^2
T7^ TlT^riTI

.JtL, JtW&SJL.V
es at job prices. They are selllbelow value.
we put tlie buttons on in a few *1
*
BEATY & BRO.

) VARIETY, \
CE AND CHEAPNESS, WILL ALFOUNDAT ^
& TURNER'S, j
trade everywhere that we are ready to
tions, Hats and Shoes at priceb to suit

*

DEPARTMENT J
is, all colors, doable widLb, at 25c. per
lr |
PARTMENT 'i

Y>.
osierv, at 25c. per pair, to be had any- \ * 4
son's Glove-Filling Corsets at 50c., 75c. :v {
Corsets. 1

r DEPARTMENT
k>vs' and Gouts' Clothing, at prices as

- m
kRTMENT. A
5 without an equal. We call attention -a

bought from one of the largest manu- M
r and prove it. .- -Ml
DRY PRICES. ]
EST PRICES PAID FOR COTTON.
JLAY & TURNER. j
3LE GOODS

~~

i-4
%

7? 757 T? A r.TK TTTAT JITTRREST7
UXEBS,

newest or tlic prettiest or the cheapest or
ftmnsboro, but we do claim to sell them
or any other market, ;and that our sroc^Hwill find anywhere.

S_GOOlPS, - M
flannels, Brocades, and a variety of clfl
fabrics. fa
.....

.mixGs.
ided Sets, Braided Passnmentrie, 1^9
ments, Silk Laces, Metal CJasps.

BAPS. ^
Jerseys, Misses'and Children's Cloaks a^-jfljawls. We will sell our Zephyr and Cas&nH
York cost to close them out. X jM
JDEBWE1B.

Drawers, Ladies Scarlet Wool c^ndereest
l Undervest, Youths', Children's andlit:sts.
lities, sizes and prices. Horse Blankets at
ali;styles.
THO'G ^

ouths', ;Boys' and Children's Suits at al-
^

oats in men's light, medium and heavy
5.

D SHOES.
,sed from reliable dealers, 'and any other
cheerfully refund the price-paid us if re ;

fTER & CLARKE.

TOOJJtS.
WB. .B».

'ECTION OF ODE

3IIM MOBS.
LESH AND STYLISH. I

-fl

Styles in Hits.
S BLACK, and YOUMAK'S
up with the styles.
-w^ A "E.TTT V TTT1 TT^

lks aj\u uujdi?».
le of 25c. Cravats.

tment.
KS.Cotton and Wool, all grades.EBLTfiB®

j
ee our Shirts before buying. Our
Shirt is sold in some markets m

'Ugh to please anybody. ^Ji
lirT7 4 V> 2
u jDiin.

;ec it and comparc prices. "We
manufacturers.

GLOVES.
:e assortment.
iliine Sewed Shoes, to be^closed
11 worth §5.00 and $6.00. >i

m Si EeteMa. 1

*
'^<P*


